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RULES, REGULATIONS AND FORMS

0F THE

CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE,

SEPTEUMBE R, 1887.

GENERAL RULES.

1. A personal appearance of the applicant or his représentative at the

Patent Office is not required, unless specially called for by the Commis-

sioner or Deputy Commissioner.

2. In ail cases the applicant or depostor of any paper is responsitle for

the merits of his allegations and the validity of the instruments furnished

bty him or his agent.

3. Correspondence may be carriei on either with the applicant, or his
agent, but only with one person.

4. All documents must be legibly and neatly wrièten or printed on
foolscap paper (13 inches long and 8 wide), with an inner margia of one
Inch and a-half wide.

5. All Communications are to be addressed b-" The Con*nissioner of

Patents, Ottawa, Canada."

6. As regards proceedings not specially provided for in the accompany-

ing forms, any other form being conformable to the letter and spirit of the

liaw may be accepted, and if not conformable therewith wi! be returned

for correction.

7. Models must be neat and substantial working ones, not exceeding 12

inches on the lougest side, unless otherwise allowed by special permission

models must be so constructed as to show exactly every part of the inven-
li



tion claimed and its mode of working. In cases where samples of ingre-

dients are required by law, they must be contained in glass bottles pro-

perly arranged, but dangerous or explosive substances must not be sent.

Both models and bottles must bear the name of the inventor, the title of

the invention and the date of the application ; they must be furnished to

the Patent Office free of charge and in good order.

8. All fees required by law should be transmitted with the application

for any action by the office, in current bankable funds, encloscd in regis-

tered letters. Bank Drafts and Cheques or Money Ordersshould be made

payable to " The Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa." In no case should

money be enclosed with models."

9. An application for a Patent must be proceeded with and perfected

within two years after the lodging of the petition, in default of wbich it

will be regarded as abandoned ; and all previous proceedings and pay.

ment of fees will be held at the expiration of that period to be of no avail.

10. Two or more separate inventions cannot be claimed in one applica-

tion, or patented in one Patent. But if separate matters are represented

to be so dependent on, and connected with each other as to be necessarily

taken together, to obtain the end sought for by the inventor, the Commis.

sioner of Patents shall be the judge whether or not the pretensions of the

applicant in such respect can be entertained.

11. The filing of a protest against the issuing of a Patent shall not be

taken in itaelf as sufficient reason to withhold the granting of such Patent

to an applicant.

12. A Caveat can only be filed by an inventor and shall be composed of

a specification (and drawings), certified on oath [Form No. 23] and the

applicant may lodge with it additional papers during its currency, pro.

vided they are relevant exclusively to the same invention. The person

filing a Caveat will not be entitled to"notice of any application pending at

the time of filing his Caveat. A Caveat must be limited to a single inven-

tion.

13. Drawings in duplicate to be attached to the duplicate specification

mnust be made on sheets of tracing linen (eight by thirteen inches), neatly

executed and without colors. (Form 14.)

With each application an extra drawing is required for the Patent
Office Record, on a sheet of Bristol Board 8 by 13 inches, without writing



on its face, merely the usual lettering; no title, certificate nor signatures;

on the back of the sheet the name of inventor and invention to be written

in pencil.

Where several figures are furnished, any one figure which will best

give a general idea of the invention will be sufficient.

The card board to be used must have a smooth or calendered surface--

a sheet of "double thick Bristol Board," or " Whatman's drawing paper,"

is recommended.

All drawings must be clear, sharp, well defined, not too fine, and

perfectly 'black,

Lines that are pale, ashy, very fine, ragged or rotten, give bad results

when photo-lithographed.

Brush-shading, tinting, and imitation surface graining should never be

used; and in fine shading the result should be attained with as few lines

as possible.

Section lines also should be as open in their spacing as the case will

admit of, and these, as well as all right lines, in order to insure clearness,
should be made with a ruling pen. The shading of convex and concave

surfaces may be dispensed with when the invention is otherwise well

illustrated.

Shade lines may sometimes be used with good effect, but heavy shadows

where they would obscure lines or letters of reference, should be avoided.

The card board drawing should be rolled on a roller for transmission to
the office, as folding will prevent its usefulness for photo-lithographing.

A sample card board drawing will be furnished on application.

14. In the matter of a re-issue, under Section 23 of the Act, whatever
is really embraced in the original application and so described or shown
in the same, that it might have been embraced in the original Patent,
may be ground for a re-issue. No new matter can be introduced into the
specifications, nor shall the models or drawings be amended except each by
the other. In the absence of model or drawing, the re issue may contain
amendments, upon satisfactory proof to the Commissioner that such
amendments were part of the invention, although omitted in the original
aprlieation. Separate patents may ba issued for each separate and dis-
tinct part of the invention, comprehended in the original patent.



· 15. Information in relation to pending cases will be furnished only so

far as it becomes nccessary in conducting the business of the office.

16. The office cannot respond to enquiries as to the probability of an

allegcd invention being patented in advance of an application for a patent;

nor to inquiries founded on brief or imperfect descriptions, propounded

with a view of ascertaining whether alleged improvements have been

patented, and, if so, by whom; nor can it act as an expounder of the

Patent Law, nor as Councillor for individuals, except as to questions

within the office.

17. All business with this Office should be transacted in writing. The

action of the Office will be based exclusively on the written record. No

attention will be paid to any alleged verbal promise or understanding in

relation to which there is any disagreement or doubt.

18. Assignments of patents are to be accompanied by a copy thereof;

such capy will be kept in the Patent Office, and the original will be

returned to the person sending it, with certificate of registration thereon.

19. All cases connected with the intricate and multifarious proceedings

arising from the working of the Patent Office, which are not specially

defined and provided for in these Rules, will be dccided in accordance

with the merits of each case under the authority of the Commissioner;

and such decision will be communicated to the interested parties in writing.

NOTICE.

I. Correspondence with the Depa. tment is carried through the Cava-

dian mail, free of postage.

. II. Papers forwarded to the Office should be accompanied by a letter,

and a separate letter should be written on every subject.

III. In order to avoid nunecessary explanations and useless loss of time

and labor, it is particularly recommended that reference be made to the

law before writing on any subject to the Patent Office; and it is also

recommended, in every case, to have the papers and drawings prepared

by competent persons, in the interest bcth of the applicant and of the

public service.

IV. The specification of a 'aveat should be sufficiently precise to onable

the Office to judge whether thero is a probable interference whon a sub-



sequent application is filed, and it is important, in the interest of the

Caveator, always to attach drawings to such specification.

V. It is in the interest of the applicant that the greatest possible care
should be taken with the papers, as despatch and regularity in the pro-

ceedings are thereby promoted.

VL A copy of the rules with a particular section marked, sent to any

person making an enquiry, is intended as a respectful answer by the

Office.

APPENDIX OF FORMS.

PET ITIO NS.

1. BY A SOLE INVENTOR.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa :

The petition of John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of

Ontario, carpenter, sheweth :

That he bath invented new and useful improvements in Machines for

Breaking stones, not known or used by others before his invention thereof,
and not being in public use or on sale, for more than one year previons to

his application, in Canada, -with his consent or allowance as such inventor.

Your petitioner therefore prays thLat a Patent may be granted to hin

for the said invention, as set forth in the specification in duplicate sent

herewith, and, for the purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioner electa

his domicile in the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

JOHN SMITH.

ToRoNTo, lst September, 1887.

2. BY JOINT INVENTORs.

To the Comnissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The Petition of James Thomas, blacksmith, and George Robert Major,

tinsmitb, both of the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, in the

Province of Ontario, sheweth:



That they have jointly invented a new and useful improvement in the

art or process of separating smut from wheat, not known or used by

others before their invention thereof, and not being in public use or on

sale, for more than one year previous to their application, in Canada,

with their consent or allowance as such inventors.

Your petitioners therefore pray that a patent may be ·granted to them

jointly for the said invention as set forth in the specification in duplicate

sent herewith, and, for the purposes of the Patent Act, your petitionera

elect their domicile in the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

JAMES THOMAS.

GEORGE ROBERT MAJOR.

OTTAWA, 1st September, 1887.

8. BY AN ASSIONEE, OR LEGATEE " MUTATIS MUTANDIS,"

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa :

The Petition of Solomon Lang, of the City of Boston, State of Massa-

chusetts, one of the United States of America, laborer, sheweth:

That Thomas Tardy, of the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, saloon

keeper, hath invented new and useful improvements in planing machines

not known or used by others before his invention thereof, and not being

in publie use or on sale, for more than one year previous to this applica.

tion, in Canada, with the consent or allowance of the said Thomas Tardy-

as such inventor.

That your petitioner, by assignment bearing date 1st September, 188,

acquired the right of obtaining a patent from Thomas Tardy, aforesaid,
for the said invention.

Your petitioner therefore prays that a patent may be granted to him,,

as the assignee of the said Thomas Tardy, for the said invention as set

forth in the specification in duplicate sent herewitb, and for the purposes

of the Patent Act, your petitioner elects bis domicile in the City of

Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

SOLOMON LANG.

r.Ew YoaK, ist September, 1887.



4. BY AN INVENTOR AND AN ASSIGNEE.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The Petition of John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of

Ontario, carpenter, and David Brown, of the City of New York, in the

State of New York, one of the United States of America, painter, sheweth:

That the said John Smith bath invented new and useful improvements

in machines for breaking stone, not known or used by others before his

invention thereof, and not being in public use or on sale, for more than

one year previous to this application, in Canada, with bis consent or allow.

ance as such inventor.

That by assignment, dated on the lst ISeptember, 1887, the said John

Smith transferred to the said David Brown, an undivided one-half interest

in the said invention.

Yeur petitioners therefore pray that a Patent may be granted to them

jointly for the said invention as set forth in the specification in duplicate

sent herewith, and, for the purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioners;

elect their domicile in the City of Toronto, Province of Ontario.

JORN SMITH.

DAVID BROWN.

ToRoNTo, 1st September, 1E87.

5. BY AN ADMINISTRATOR OR EXECUTOR.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The Petition of James Clayton, of the City of Kingston, in the Province
of Ontario, stone-cutter, administrator of the estate (or executor of the
last will and testament) of Thomas Clayton, in bis lifetime, of the said
City of Kingston, deceased, millwright (as reference to the duly certifled
copy of letters of administration (or letters testamentary) hereto annexed
will more fully appear), sheweth:

That the said Thomas Clayton did invent a new and useful composition
of matter for making artificial stone, not known or used by others before
his invention thereof, and not being in public use or on sale, for more than
one year previous to this application, in Canada, with tho consent or
ilowance of the said Thomas Clayton as such inventor.
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Your petitioner therefore prays that a patent may be granted to him as

administrator (or executor) of the estate of the said Thomas Clayton for

the said invention, as set forth in the specification in duplicate sent here-

with, and, for the purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioner elects his

domicile in the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

JAMES CLAYTON.

KINGSTON, 1st September, 1887.

6. FoR A aE-IssUE (B3Y THE INVENTOR).

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The petition of Thomas Brown, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province

of Ontario, lumber manufacturer, showeth:

That your petitioner obtained a Patent bearing date the twelfth day of

Angust, A. D. 1886, for a new and useful improvement in churns.

That your petitioner is advised that the said Patent is deemed defective

or inoperative by reason of insuffioient description or specification, and

that the errors arose from inadvertence, accident or mistake, without any

fraudulent or deceptive intention.

Your petitioner boing desirous of obtaining a new Patent in accordance

with an amended description and specification in duplicate, transmitted

herewith, therefore prays that he may be allowed to surrender the afore-

said Patent, and a new Patent be granted to him, in accordance with the

acnended description and specification of the said invention, for the unex-

pired period for which the original patent was granted.

THOMAS BROWN.

OTTAWA, lst September, 1887.

7. FoR A RE issus (BY THE AssIGNEE).

To the Commissioner of Patents:

The petition of David Lane, of the Town of Cabourg, in the County of

Northumberland, Province of Ontario, tanner, sheweth:

That your petitioner, by assignuient, bearing date the 24th day of June,

1887, obtained the exclusive right to a Patent granted to Thomas Tardy,

of the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, broom maker, on the lst of

July, 1885, for new and useful improvements in planing machines.
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That your petitioner is advised that the said Patent is deemed defective

or inoperative by reason of insufficient description or specification, and
that the error arose from inadvertence, accident or mistake, without any

fraudulent or doceptive intention.

Your petitioner being desirous of obtaining a new Patent in accordance

with an amended description and specification in duplicate, transmitted
herewith, therefore prays that he may be allowed to surrender the afore-

said Patent, and a new Patent be granted to him, as assignea of the said
Thomas Tardy, in accordance with the amended description and specifica.

tion of the said invention, for the unexpired period for which the original

Patent was granted.

DAITID LANE.
CoBounG, lst September, 1887.

The above form is to be altered to suit the case, when the re-issue is to

the administrator or oxecutor of a deceased inventor.

8. FoRim oF SURRENDER TO BE WRITEN ON TEE ORIGINAL PATENT.

To all to whom these presents shall come, Thomas Brown, of the City of

Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, lumber manufacturer, within

namaed, sends greeting:-

Whereaa the within written Patent, for an improvement in churns, is

deemed defective or inoperative by reason of insufficient description or

specification, and the error arose from inadlvertence, accident or mistake,

without any fraudulent or deceptive intention, and tie Commissioner of

Patents accordingly, in pursuance of the Statute in such respect, hath

agreed to accept the surrender of the same.

Now know ye that the said Thomas Brown within named, doth by

these presents, surrender and yield up the withia written Patent, granted

to him, for improvemeuts in churns, and bearing date the 8th day of

June, 1886.

In witness whereof the said Thomas Brown hath set his hand and

affixed bis Seal this first day of Septermber, A.D. 1887.

THO)KAS BROWN. (L.S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered at the City of Ottawa, in the County of

Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, in the presence of

HENRY COCKBUIRN.
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9. FOR THE CERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT OF FEE FOR FURTHER TERM

(INVENTOR.)

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The petition of Martin Scott, of the City of Montreal, in the Province

of Quebec, cooper, sheweth:

That on the 23rd Jane, 1883, your petitioner obtained a Patent for new

and useful improvements in churns on which the partial fee for five (or

ten) years was paid. •

That he is the holder of the said Patent, and therefore prays that the

usual certificate of payment of fee for a second (or third) term may be
attached thereto.

Signed this first day of September, 1887.

MARTIN SCOTT.

10. FoR THE eERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT OF FEE FOR FURTHER TERM

(AssIGNEE.)

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The petition of Simon Smith, of the City of Halifax, in the Province of

Nova Scotia, mariner, sheweth:

That by assignmont, dated 1st July, 1887, he obtained from John

Brown, of the Village of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, in the

Province of Nova Scotia, stone-mason, the exclusive right to a Patent

granted on the 27th June, 1886, to the said John Brown, for new and

useful improvements in ploughs, on which the partial fee for five (or ten)
years was paid.

That your petitioner being the holder of the said Patent, therefore
prays that the usual certificate of payment of fee for a second (or third)
term may be attached thereto.

Signed this first day of September, 1887.

SIMON SMITH.

11. POWER OF ATTORNEY.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The undersigned, John Brown, of the Town of Ccrnwall, in the Coanty

of Stormont, in the Province of Ontario, store keeper, hereby appoints
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John Smith, of the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, his attorney,

with full power of substitution and revocation, to prosecute an application

for new and useful improvements in sowing machines ; to sign the draw-

ings, to receive the Patent, and to transact all business in the Patent Office

connected therewith.

Signed at Cornwall, this first day of September, 1887.

In the presence of JOHSIN BROWN.

JOHN SMITI.

12. REVoCATION OF POWER OF ATTORNEY.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The undersigned, John Brown, of the Town of Cornwall, in the County

of Stormont, in the Province of Ontario, store-keeper, having on or about

the 1st September, 1887, appointed John Smith, of the City of Ottawa,
Province of Ontario, his attorney, to prosecute an application for a

Patent for new and useful improvements on sewing machines, hereby
revokes the power of attorney then given.

Signed at Cornwall, this thirteenth day of September, 1887.
In the presence of JOHN BROWN.

JOHN SMITx,

SPECIFICATIONS.

(To be in Duplicate.)

13. FoR A MAcHINE.

To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that 1, William Woodworth, of the Town of Poughkeepsie,
in the County of Duchess, in the State of New York, gentleman,;have
invented certain new and useful improvements in planing machines, and
I do hereby declare that the following is a full, clear and exact descrip-
tion of the same.

Reference being made to the accompanying drawing in whkh:

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a machine embodying my invention.

Figure 2 is a plan of the same,

Figure 3 is an elevation showing the Ond of the machine which is at the
right hand in Figure 1.
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Figure 4 is a vertical transverse section, showing those parts of the

machine which are at the right hand of the lino x x drawn across figures

1 and 2.

The first part of my invention relates to the combination of rotary

cutters and feeding-rollers, in such a manner that the said feeding-rollers

shall be capable of foeding the lumber to the cutters, and also of effectu-

ally resisting the tendency of the cutters to draw the lumber upwards

towards them ; the object of this part of my invention boing to reduce the

lumber operated upon to a uniformity of thickness, and give it a planed

and even surface upon one side thereof.

The second part of my invention relates to the combination, with feed-

ing-rollers and rotary cutters, for planing one of the principal surfaces of

the lumber, of rotary machine cutters so as to form a tongue or grove, or

both, upon the edge or edges cf the lumber, at the same time that one of

its principal surfawcs is planed.

In the drawing, A is the frame of the machine, which frame should be

substantially constructed to resist the vibrations of the oporating parts.

B is the driving pulley, which is hong on the main shaft 0 of the machine,

from which latter, motions communicated to the operating parts. D is

the shaft of the rotary cutters by which the lumber is planed. This shaft

is made flat upon two of its eides, between its bearings, for the reception

of the cutters E, E, which are firmly secured to it by bolts a a, the holes

through these cutters for the reception of these bolts elongated in the

direction of the width of the cutters to allow the necessary adjustment of

the cutters. The shaft D is hung in adjustable bearings, by w'hich it may

ho elevated and depressed to regulate the thickness of the planed lumber,
F is a pulley on the shaft D, which recoives motion from belt G, from the

band-wheel H, on the driving shaft. 1, 1, 1, J, are the feeding rollers, each

pair of which is connected by finger pInions b, b, and the upper roller of

each pair is hung in spring bearings, whioj alow it to yield slightly

upward to the pressure, to adapt it to any differences or inequalities in the

thickness of the lumber. The lower roller of each pair is provided with

a worm wheel c, which meshes into a worm or endless screw d on the

shaft k, which is propelled by a bevel wheel I on the main shaft, working

ito the bevel wheel f onthe shank k.

L, M, are cutters hung upon vertical shafts N, O, one set of these cutters

being adapted to form a goove, and the other to fora a tongue upon the
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edge of the board to be operated upon. These cutters are attached to the~

shafts in the manner already described with relnion to the cutters E, E.

The shafts N, O, are provided with pulleys g, g, and rotation is commu-

nieated to them by belts A, A, from pulleys i, i, on the main shaft; rotation

being given in the direction of the arrow to the driving pulley.

The lumber to be planed is introduced from the end of the machine,

which is shown at the right hand in figures 1 and 2, and being grasped by

the rollers 1, i, is by them drawn forward to the cutters E, E, which being

rapidly revolved towards the advancing lumber, plane it to the proper

thickness; and as the lumber continues to advance it is grasped by the

rollers J, J, which aid in the feeding motion, and discharges the board

after it has passed the cutters. The upper rellers I, J, being hung in

spring bearings, always exert a pressure on the top of the board, and thus

orevent it being raised up by the action of the cutters E, E.

When the lumber is designed for floors or ceilings, or other purposes

for which it is required to be matched, a tongue is formed on one edge of

it and a groove on the other by the cutters L, M, which both revolve

toward the advancing board; and these operations are performed at the

same time that the upper surface of the board is planed, the whole being
done at a single operation.

When the lumber is required to be matched, it should be first reduced

to a uniform width, and guided in its introduction into the machine by a

gauge, P, attached to the bed, Q, of the machine.

When the lumber is not to be matched, this gauge and the cutters L,

M, should be taken off and dispensed with.

I make no claim to the mode in which the cutters are secured upon

their shaft, nor to the adjustable bearings, which permit of the elevation

or depression of the shaft, for I am aware that these are not, new ; but

what I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by Patent, is:

1. The combination of the cutters E, E, and the feeding rollers I, l, J, .,

substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

2. The combination, with the cutters E, E, and the feeding rollers 1, 1,
J, J, of the cutters L, M, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbe(ore

set forth. WILLIAM WOODWORTH.
PoUoHKEEsiEs, st September, 1887.

Signed in the presence of
JirHno WooD,

OMvEa EVANs.
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14. DAwINos.

(To be in duplicate.)

Each sheet on tracing linon shall contain the following: The title of

the invention on the top of the sheet; the following certificate at the

bottom: "Certified to be the drawings referred to in the specification

hereunto annexed," and signed by the inventor or his attorney; plaue,
date, and signature of two witnesses.

15. Fon AN ART OR PROoEss.

To ali whom it may concern:

Be it known that we, Marion Ellsworth, of Chicago, County of Cook, and

State of Illinois, gentleman, and Joseph Richard Shaw, of Indianapolis,
County of Marion, and State of Indiana, gentleman, have jointly invented

a new and useful improvement in the art or process of separating smnut

and other impurities from wheat, and we do hereby declare that the

following is a full, clear and exact description of the same:

Take of lime, newly slacked and while yet warm, one and a half pound

to each one hundred pounds of wheat. Mix the lime well with the wheat,
lot it stand one hour, thon pass it through a smut mill in the usual way

and it will be found that all the lime, smut, dirt and other impurities

attached to the wheat, of every kind, and which no smut mill without our

liming process will fully separate, will be entiroly removed, and the flowr

will be as white and as sweet as though made from the best of wheat.

We are aware that lime has before been used for the purpose of cleaning

wheat, being first mixed with the grain as above proposed and the whole

being thon passed through a smut mill ; bat in all previous proeesses, so

far as we are aware, the lime has been used in a cold state, and for this

reason such processes prove ineffectual. We propose to take lime newly

slacked, and while yet warm.

What we claim as our invention, and desire to secure by Patent, is: the

process of cleaning wheat by mixing with it lime newly slacked and warm

before passing it through a smut mill, so as to cleanse the wheat from all

impurities, substantially as described.
MARION ELLSWORTl

JOSEIPH R. SHAW.
CaoAGeo, 1st September, 1887.

Signed in the presence of
MER JONES,

HENRY BLIAS.



16. FOR A COMPOSITION OF MATTERS.

To al! whom it nay concern:

Be it known that I, Ebenezer Whitney, of the City of Oharleston, in the

District of Charleston and State of South Carolina, gentlemen, am the

administrator of the estate of Benjamin Browning, in his life time of the

said city, gentleman, and that the said Benjamin Browning did invent a
certain new and useful compositian of mattur to be used in the manufae-
ture of wool, and I do hereby declare that the following is a full, clear and
exact description of the same :

The nature of the invention of the said Benjamin Browning consists of
mixing olive, lard or rape-seed oil, with a solution of oil soap dissolved in
hot water.

To prepare the wool oil, take a quantity of oit soap of any kind, pro.
vided the quality is good, and dissolve the same In hot water, say about
thirty pounds of oil soap in thirty gallons of water, or a sufficient quan.
tity of soap to saturate the water. Then take equal parts, by measure
of olive, lard, rape-seed, or any other kind of oil which can be used on
wool in the process of its manufacture, and mix it with the preparation
aforesaid, to wit: the soap solution, wbich, after such mixture, is ready
to be used on wool with as beneficial an effect as if pure oil only had been
used. Tlis wool oil will not decompose by age, because the oil of soap
neutralises the stearine in the oi, hence there is nothing to decompose.
And for the samo reason spontaneous combustion cannot be produced.

What I claim as the invention of the said Benjamin Browning, and
desire to secure by patent is : a compound composed of any of the oils
ordinarily used on wool in its manufacture, and a solution of oil soap,
substantially in the proportions and for the purposOs set forth

EBENEZER WRITNEY,

Charleston, 1st September, 1887.

Signed in presence of
JCHN JAMEs,

ENRY SMITH.
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OATRS.

NoTE.-Where oaths are made out of Canada, and before a judge, the
Seal of the Court, presided over by such judge, should be affixed, and if
before a notary public, bis seal should be affixed to such oaths.

17. BY SOLE INVENTOR FOR IMISELF OR HIMsELF AND ASSIGNEE, OR

Foa ASSIGNEE ONLY.

CANADA,
PRovINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of York.

1, John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the County of Yo» k, in tlie
Province of Ontario, carpenter, make oath and say, that I verily believe
thut I am the inventor of the new and useful improvemeuts in machines

fcr breaking stone, described and claimed in the annexed specification in
duplicate, and for which I (or I and Edwin Morrison) solicit (or James
Goodwin solicits) a Patent by my (or our or his) petition, dated lst of

September, 1887. And I further say that the several allegations con-

tained in the said petition are respectively true and correct.

JOHN SMITH.

Sworn before me, at the City of Toronto, the first day September,
1887.

THoMAs BROWN,

J. P. for the County of York.

NoTn.-Persons administering oaths should initial all papers attached.

18, JOINT INVENTORs.

CANADA, We, James Thomas, of the City of Ottawaiin
PROVINcE 0F ONTARIO, the County of Carleton, in the Province Of

Couniy of Carleton, Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada, black-
TO WIT : smith, and George Robert Major, of the some

place, tiusmith, do hereby severally make oath and say, and

lat. I, this deponent, James Thomas, for myself do hereby make oath

and say that I verily believe that I and the said Gorge Robert Major are

the inventors of the new and useful improvement in the art or process of

separating smut fron wheat, described and claimed in the annexed speci.

fication in duplicate, for which we solicit a Patent by Cor Petition to the

Commissioner of Patents, dated 1st September, 1887. And I further say

that the several allegations contained in the said petition are respectively

true and orrect.
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And 2nd. 1, this deponent, George Robert Major, for myself do hereby

make oath and say that I verily believe that I and the above named James

Thomas are the inventors of the new and useful improvement in the art

or process of separating smut from wheat, described and claimed in the

annexed specification in duplicate, for which we solicit a Patent by our

petition to the Commissioner of Patents, dated lst September, 1887. And

I further say that the several allegations contained in the said petition

are respectively true and correct.

JAMES THOMAS.

GEORGE ROBERT MAJOR.

Sworn before me, by the said James Thomas and George Robert Major,
this first day of September, 1887, at the City of Ottawa.

JOHN SMETH,

J. P. for the County of Carleton.

19. When the invention bas been assigned before the issue of Patent

the affidavit must be made by the "inventor," not by the assignee "

20. If the inventor is dead, the administrator or executor will make the

aflidavit that the person named as inventor was the inventor.

21. FOR A RE-ISSUE (INVENTOR.)

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of Carleton.
i, Thomas Brown, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario,

lumber manufacturer,
Make oath and say that the several allegations contained in my petition

to the Commissioner of Patents, dated Ist September, 1887, for a re-issue

of the Patent granted to me on the 4th of September, 1886, for a new and

useful improvement in churns are respectively true and correct.

That I am the sole owner of the said Patent.

And that I am the inventor of the improvement set forth and claimed

in the amended specification in duplicate hereunto annexed.

THOMAS BROWN.

Sworn before me, at the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, in
the Province of Ontario, this first day of September, 1887k

WILLIAM MILLs,

J. P. for the County of Carleton.
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If the Patent bas not been exclusively assigned, the affidavit must state

that the application for re-issue is made with the consent of all the

assignees.

22. FoR A REISSUE (AssIGNEE OF THE ENTIaE INTEREST.)

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of Carleton.

I, David Lane, of the Town of Cobourg, in the County of Northumber-

land, Province of Ontario, tanner, make oath and say that the several

allegations contained in my petition to the Commissioner of Patents,
dated Ist September, 1887, for a re-issue of the Patent granted to Thomas

Tardy, of the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, broom maker, for new

and useful improvoments in planing machines, are respectively true and

correct.

That I am the sole owner of the said Patent.

And that Thonas Tardy was the inventor of the improvements set

forth and, claimed in the amended specification in duplicate hereunto

attached.

DAVID LANE.

Sworn before me, at the T'own of Cobourg, in the County of Northum.

berlard, Province of Ontario, this first day of September, 1887.

TriomAs PARsoNs,

J. P. for the County of Northumberland.
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23. CAVEAT.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The undersigned, James Thonpson, of the Village Of New Edinburgh,
in the Dounty of Russell, in the Provinoe of Ontario, school teancher, an

ntending applicant for a Patent, who has made certain new and neful
improvements in locomotive engines, and has not perfected his invention,
prays that this specification may be filed as a Caveat in the Patent Ofiec.

(Here describe the invention as far as posqible, and refer to letters in
drawing, as in specification given before. Form No. 13.)

JAMES THOM PSON.
CANADA,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
County of Russell.

1, James Thompson, of the Village of New Edinburgh, in the Connty

of ]Russell, Province of Ontario, school teacher, make oath and say that I
arm the inventor of the invention described in the foregoing specification,

and that the allegations contained therein are respectively true and correct.

JAMES T IO M PSON.

Sworn before me, at New Edinburgh, the first day of September, 1887.
ALEXANDER BUsH,

J. P. for the Connty of Russell.

ASSIGNMENTS.

24. OF AN ENTIaE INTEBEST (Oa AN UNDIVIDED ONE-HALF INTEaEsT)

IN AN INVENTION BEFORE THE ISSUES OF PATENT.

In consideration of the sum of ten dollars, to me paid by Solomon Lang

of the City of Montreal, I do hereby sell and assign to the said Solomon

Lang all (or an undivided half of all) my right, title and interest in and

to my invention for new and useful improvements in planing machines,
as fully set forth and described in the specification which I have signed

preparatory to obtaining a Patent. And I do hereby authorize and request

the Commissioner of Paients, to issue the said Patent to the said Solomon

Lang (or jointly to myself and the said Solomon Lang) in accordance

with this assignment.

Witness my hand and seal this first day of September, 1887, at the City

of Montreal.
THOMAS LORD [L.S.]
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25. OP AN ENTIRE INTEREsT IN A PATENT.

In consideration of five hundred dollars, to me paid by Nathan Wilcor,

of Keokuk, Iowa, I do hereby sell and assign to the said Nathan Wilcox,

all my right, title and interest in and to the Patent of Canada, No. 23,460,
for an improvement in locomotive head lights, gran ted to me Jaly 30,

1878, the same to be held by and enjoyed by the said Nathan Wilcox to

the full end of the term for which said Patent is granted, as fully and

entirely as the same could have been held and enjoyed by me if this

assignment anfd sale bad not been made.

Witness my hand and seal this first day of September, 1887, at Keokuk,
Iowa.

HORACE KIMBALL, FL.S.]

26. DIsoLAIMEn.

(To be in duplicate.)

I, William Lookup, of the Village of Hull, in the County of Ottawa,

Province of Quebec, having on the Ist September, 1887, obtained a Patent

for the Dominion of Canada, for new ana useful improvernents in Waggon

Braktes.

And through miistake, accident or inadvertence, without any wilful

intent to defrand or mislead the public, I have made the olaim in my

specification too broad (or as being the inventor of a material or substan.

tial part of the invention patented of which I was not the iuventor, and

to which I had no legal right).

1, therefore, hereby diseclaim the part of the claim in the specifleation,

whieh is in thefollowing words:

"I also claim the use of the lever A, in combination with crank D, as

described."

WILLIAM LOOKUP.
IHTLL, 30th September, 1887.

Signed in duplicate in the presence of
DAviy BitoWN,

FRANrscI LExsIEux.
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